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Board of In-
vestigation
Contradicts
Charges of
Naval
Officers
Regarding
Value of the I

North

Authorized

T has come to pass that a duly
authorized board of the six
ty men in the United States
who know most about naval

construction have sat in conference
at Newport R I for three months
and have considered the criticisms
of those few men who have dispar-

aged the big battleships of the na-

tion now in course of construction
aod in the end have said Pooh
Pooh It is the froth of folly

Such in effect is the manner of
placing the official quietus on a
controversy that has lasted through

year has entered into the deliber-
ations of the Congress has called
forth the most active attention on
the part of the President has en
gendered more feeling and

than any feud among men in
the Government service for a
decade and which if the findings-

of the conference are correct has
wrongfully placed the battleships-
of our navy under the charge of
worthlessness

ft all started last January when

i magazine article was printed
hrging defects in the various

of the United States navy The
harges struck Congress then in

ession like a thunderbolt and a

ommittee was appointed
to investigate When Con-

gress adjourned however no re-

port had been submitted

N the meantime three commanders
among all those in the Navy had
been discovered who were pessi-
mistic as te the merit of the

ships they commanded and who ex
pected that should they engage in a
half hour tilt with an enemy that was
their equal they would be shot to
pieces and that they would be help-
lessly adrift on a muehpunetured
hulk

These three men were Commander-
W S Sims Naval Aide to the Presi
dent Commander A I Key who
formerly held the same post but who
sad been on duty at the works of the
Fore River Ship Building Com-
pany and Commander F 1C Hill
Tliese men were extreme in their
clamor to the effect that the battle-
ships were poorly built and the
ient was aroused On July S the Navy
Department under his direction dlrect
d that the general board working in
onnection with the War College make

v thorough report upon the subject
elating particularly to the battle
hips now building In addition to the
egular members of these two organ
ed bodies various officers ranging to
eutenant to rear admiral were or
red to the War College to oollabor
fe in the general conference
These men were in conference for

he greater part of the summer Their
eetlngs were always behind closed
ors and no intimation of the post
m ther would take had been obtain

hle until just recently when the ban
secrecy was lifted and their flnd-

ngs were mad public Then were the
rUles confounded and the Bureau of
onstructlon and Repair exonerated

tor the design of the battleships now
inder construction are pronounced by
he conference to b excellent ones

tad the same designs are recommend-
ed tor the construction of the Immedi-
ate future

Orer tic North Dakota
The battleship North Dakota b t

recently launched at Quincy
H8 the immediate bone ef contention

nIB vessel had been authorized by act
of Congress in 1906 Hide were called
for and contract awarded te the
For River Shipbuilding Company
The Bureau of Construction and Re
pair approved the department ap-
proved Congress approved and finally

special board consisting of Assistant
Secretary Newberry Engineer in
Chief Charles W Rae Chief

W Ik Cappo Rear Admiral
N E Mason Capt John P Merrell
Capt Raymond P Rogers and Capt
Richard Wainwright approved

Then when the building was but Just
started the avalanoha of oritieism de
Mended it being cryatallixed

the letter submitted to the President
by Commander Key The following
xtraets from that letter chew the in-

tensity of hose criticisms and the
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Just ninety years ago forty years be-
fore Commodore Psrrj arrival the
Japanese sighted the ANt foreign ship
off their shores Now they leave en-

tertained Admiral Sfwrry the
American naval officers bluejackets
with aU the of an ad
vaneeJ civlUxittion lx tttt Japan vav
not so cordial U ta stranger off te-
rcast says the L tic Herald

This ta the fart by a docu-
ment at the Kuseoni of Fine Arts
brought to notice by J Arthur Mac

assistant curator of the Oriental
ur d Japanese department It is an un-
signed Japannese Med ttt It
covers seven days describes with
mom naivete but with a great degree
of toeennerb the appearance of the first
Knglish ship No translation has
been made but those are the main
features of its account as given by
one of the Japanese in the Oriental
department

Fishermen first saw the foreigner out
sM i Uraa bay Frightened by the tre-
mendous si ef the creature they

its appearance immediately to
the daimyo who was at that time the
faraouk Also After a serious confer-
ence with another Important official of
the section he ordered fishermen to
bring it into tb harbor They dM
but finding that they could net under-
stand j word of the language of tbcsqueer people they were more terrified
than ever

So thy irefully searched the vowel
and removed all the dangerous weapons
and also the rudder The sail they took
as a great curiosity en account of itstee Thcj they felt a IttUe sitter but
it wasnt a very comfortable feeling to
have these dangerous foreigners aundat any rate

Defends With New Uniforms
The dalmye wrote to the shogcun The

abogun replied Fortify if necessary
So Also began fortifications He called
together mn army and demised a new
uniform hoping to scare the foreigners-
by a splendid show it was very
brilliant uniform a bright red tunic
reaching to the knees embroidered with
the white crest of Also and a broad
brimmed lacquer hat also bearing the
insignia of Aizu

Surely thought Alxu when they
see my crest they wilL realize my im
portance and they wont dare to at-
tack me There were new banners
with especially long poles asps stream
ers and there were new spears made
for the samurai the flower of
army

Suddenly the report was spread that
there was another ship in the offing
Terror reigned people were brought
together and drilled Sixty war vessels
were prepared against the foreigner
When it Is taken into consideration that-
a war vessel held but Rft en men this
does not sound so terrible The rumor
of the other ship proved to be unfound-
ed and about the sense tithe an astrono
mer was tound at the shoguns court
who could talk with the foreigners a
Uttle The Englishmen Invited the of
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points upon which the battleship type
wae moat harshly attacked

First It ia presumed that this ves-
sel is built primarily to light vessels
of corresponding type built or building
In foreign navies If we assume that

modern tweJveifteh gun will main
thin in action a rate of Are of one shot
per minute the North Dakota in the
course of thirty minutes la a broad-
side engagement with an adversary of
the same general type will Have fired
at her at a distance of about 6190
yards SD9 twelveInch shell To these
familiar with the records of modern
naval target practice it wilt be con-

ceded that she will probably be hit
within thirty
twelveInch shell filled with high ex
plosive

X
What TVoHld Happen

If we consider what will be her
condition after the thirty minutes fir-

ing it will be generally conceded that
all that portion of her by
fivebach armor will be pureed a great
number of times that her fiveinch
battery will be an utter wreck her
uptakes between the main and upper
decks shot away her mater deck
ably many of her compartments and
perhaps some of her turrets artM-
ciaUy ventilated will be watnhabU
able on aeoount of smoke and coal
gases her unarmored ends will be
shot away and It she should be so
fortunate as not to have her or
eightInch armor pierced her reserve
buoyancy will be reduced to mat

of the ship above her new
water line that Is covered by her
eightInch and belt armor

In this condition should the enemy
haul off and attack a fleet of North
Dakotas at night with a fleet of de-
stroyers supported by armored crow
era the Dakotas would be placed ta
a very precarious condition It Is
clearly and absolutely certain that
placing the fiveinch guns and

behind the citadel r f
armor tied exposing then to the are of-
ten twelveinch guns for ten minutes is
merely assisting the enemy to ejtiiefcty
and completely wreck them as the
fiveInch armor will not stop the
twelveInch shell but practically In-

sures their explosion with the accom-
panying great destructive effect from
the fragments

Second No doubt proper protection
for the torpedo defense battery In the
all big gun battleship pretsnte a diffi-
cult problem but the solution given

North Dakota low gun positions
protected by 6lnch citadel armor
appears to be altogether Indefensible

There can b no question that
guts that are to receive the lire from
guns of Mlnch caliber had much bet
ter be mounted in the open than be-
hind 6inch armor If it Is assumed
that the North Dakota is designed for
the purpose of fighting the old type of
battleship and is not good enough to
fight vessels of hoc corresponding type
In foreign navies her 5lnch armor
protection is defensible but it is cer-
tain that in line of battle she will late
to engage a vessel of her general
type

K
Criticise 12lnch tens

Third fFrom such data as I am able
to obtain it appears that our present
13Inch gun is about equal in power to
the German Ulnch and is less pew
tut than the Sngiish Trench sad Jap-
anese 12inch guns It is contrary to
our traditional naval policy to equip
our line ef battleships with less

ordnance than our passible
and if my information is cor-

rect I think we are making a mistake
in departing from eur long established
policy

Fourth I have not heard any man
feature of the design ef the North
Dakota more generally criticised than
the location of No I turret between
the engine aad boiler rooms It
is the general opinion that it wit be
Impossible to keep the temperature of
this magazine from rising quite
high considerably above that f the
other magazines As it is well
known in order that our smokless
powder may retain its ballistic qual-
ities that it should not be subjected

temperatures and there has
been during the past five years five
foreign naval vessels sunk by explo-
sions in their it appears to
be highly desirable to avoid if

this location of No S

future designs I am definitely In
formed by an expert designer fa-
miliar with designs of naval vessels
that it is entirely practicable by
lengthening the North Dakota type
by about twentyfive feet and by ad-
ding about J tons to the weight to
locate the engine room directly abaft
the boiler room with No S turret
abaft about the engine room

Fifth If those who are responsible-
for the design of the North Dakota
hays allayed fir only 909 tons of coal
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4 normal draft instead of two thirds
f her bunker capacity as required by

the rules of the Walker board she
will have a strip of armor twenty
eight inches wire more tnan five test
beneath her line of notation at fight-
ing draft in excess of all that tan be
permitted under the allowance ef
weight for armor protection
Sixth Our commanding officers

eanuot determine tit overdraft of their
vessels bemuse they are informed
what weights the ship is npposd tn
carry at the different toads I
Further strongly reeomteend that the
stttUttty statements to

be

i the

rot

tt ilebod

¬

inniiniliiiK omVcri of our ships con-
tain corresponding data furnished lu
the British naval stability statements
that is that they show the preetoc
weights carried at normal draft MeD
load draft and light draft with the
exact draft of the snip when carry-
ing Each of these load

Beventh I have already shown
in the first portion of this the
utter inadequacy of the protection of
her Mneh battery end uptakes It

artificial
venUlatte must be constantly w
played hat the funnels may be ca-

skieraMy shortened the long yen
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Japs Frightened by First Englishmen I

ken on boats and gave them a regal
banquet with much European wine

But in spite of their hospitality they
were still disturbed Aisu and his peo-

ple were to touch the things
foreign devils bad brought W trine

And on the seventh day tic BngifeftiKesA
were requested to leave without trsl
privileges

englishmen the Japanese sailed these
people and Englishspeaking they

woe Brothers
which appeared on the stern of their
snip and which was carefully copied
by the author of the diary Uuugh he
did not men understand EngJ eh char-
acters

These Englishmen are vry like
mwnkera be says fife reteark dos
trot st m to have occasioned so
much ff their appearance a by their
agility way the EnylMi Jack tars
did stunts in the ruing was a revela
tion to the Japanese Their hail is
tad and curly he continues Evidently
he had examined only one specimen

red is probably Ms way
of saying light hair

They have the eyes of a dog alt
a bleached skits like persimmon bloom

woolen coat and trousers their
rattan bats and their leather instead
of wooden shoes all Impressed him
but the thing that shocked him meet

unshaven faces and eyebrows
UorrjNe faet almost a tad as their
round dosjfifc eyes

Wine a Revelation
The glass decanters and tumblers

seemed s tremendous innovation t
him as did the wine within them
which was much stronger than the Jap
amt said It is quite significant that
In the drawing of the Englishman made
by the author from memory be is rep
resented with a bottle and a glass in
hi hand Their swcrds impresfied him
as bemjr wry thin phi a o
vastly inferior to the thick Japanese
sword but their cannot and guns he
admired

Whatever a Japanese sees he can
draw mild Mr MaoLean And cer-
tainly the sketches of the ISn llsh ship
the Englishmen and their swords antI
wine cask made by the author of the
diary show more than the average
power of acute observance At any rate
they chow the Japanese Idea in hill of
these very healthy and tremendously
large foreign devils whom they are
new delighting to honor

STATION AGENT 50 YEARS
Mrs Ellen Holmes the oldest woman

railway station agent in Illinois has
been adjudged and committed
to for the In-
sane at Jacksonville Mrs Holmes had
been in charge of the Burlington sta
tion at Adams county for ovor
fifty years and the depot with its
surrounding flower beds was one of

most on the line Spring
field I1U Journal

FASHION NOTES
Knicker The fashionable womans
sure Hi like a slat
Becker White the mattress bolster
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liUUur pipes and large cowls entirely
lone away with as has been done In
the Bnelish Dreadnought

I reference to the Inadequacy of
in h casement armor for protecting

risk torpedo defense guns the con-

ference hW that if Utn h armor
ere practicable for use in this con

necUwn it would be desirable but that
it would canes much greater wright
said hM wcem nt and the loss of other
advisable qualities The followteg res
jtuttokwas proaentcd to the confer
eno as representing Commander
Keys views

X

Regarding Light Armor
Assotved That whereas Much ease-

ment armor is readily penetrated by
heavy preJfeeUle at battle ranges re-

sulting la the scattering of many
tmgm e ts f armor that would injure
light gnus the coHfetenee considers
hat these guns on North Dakota

would be in less danger behind no
armor than behind armor when
attacked by Utoch projectiles

This subject probably received more
thorough and complete discussion titan
any other one subject that came

the The resolution
was rejected by the overwhelming
vote of B to tt indtjattag strongly
the views of the conference with
ereaco to the Key charges

Commander Key bad criticised the
placing of the torpad defense bat
tery The following resolution sx

a vote
of 48 t

Resolved That In view of the pres-

ent knowledge concerning the eo-

trvctton and efficiency of turrets for

W
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i HB oourtship and marriage eos-
a teM among the Oreenhxnjlern

were in early times stmpte and
enough smce

we are told that a lovetorn
youth made up his mind as to the sill
he wanted to adorn and be useful in
his home seined her by the hair or
wherever he could secure a good grip
on her and dragged her to Ida own
domain where she was expected to
stay put without any further mar-

riage ceremony
If an affluent bridegroom be would

perhaps soothe her lacerated teeby presenting her with a new lamp r

some other article of household util-
ity No matter how willing or even
eager the bride was to marry a young
man Kskinae etiquette demanded that
she should resist every attempt to
drag her t her new home and she
must weep and watt bitterly once she
was there Indeed she must continue-
to weep and wait for some days and

hen
unceremonious

w

¬

¬

An Investigator or behalf of the
Westminster Gazette gives in that Jour
nal some interesting facts He states
that there has beer a remarkable
growth of serious reeling during the
last few years the borrowing of novels

declining all over the country not
more than IS per cent of the work done
by our public libraries te in that

In the public libraries of the United
Kingdom 4 jaj04 reference
and 8UKXW500 lfC g books UttXMM
reference booKs life every

I
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doom not conel 1er it desirable to mount
such pupa in turrets on the North
Dakota or vessels of her design

There is a possibility of a flurry
and a soars on the finding ef the
conference with reference to our 11

bah and the claim of Command-
er Key that theY are Inferior to those
nt tje British The conference took

the iew of the critic in
this matter as will be seen by the
resolutions It passed The reeohKion
was adopted unanimously

Resolved There te reason to be
line that the main battery guns to be
placed on board the North Dakota and
Delaware arc inferior in power te the
KngStoh INn now being built for
ships ef like date of completion ne
that this inferiority should be eoi-
reeted in the Florida a d Utah

X
Clmmiiion Our Guns

The following resolution bearing on
the some subject was passed by a vote
of H to t

There ta reason la
that the latest Itinch guns

afloat hi the United Status Navy are
equal to the latest ttiach guns afloat
hi the English navy

TWs Indicates that the conference te
assured that our guns are as good as

s at present hut that she te-

buUding a gun that te better than
we have at present The

torssatior the conference on this
subject te stated as not being abso-
lutely authoritative but Commander
Key is largely sustawed te his erttl
tem on this point

The danger that the critics had
claimed because of the location of
turret N 1 between the engine room
and the Mailer was covered by tot
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DRAG BRIDE BY HAIR TO HOME

GREENLAND COURTING METHODI

even run away to her own home only
to W dragged back again
It Is said that this extremely simple

marriage ceremony is the only one
still In ie on the east coast of

and the laws governing divorce
have as little red tape connected
with them as have the laws ef mar
liege But it Is maintained that as a
rule married couples live OR quite
amiable terms for the Eskimo are
not fond of narreMag and they like
peace in the house and with their
fellowmen

One rarely hears quarreling and
wrangling In an Eskimo home and no
class of people are fonder of their
children than are Hskirao fathers and
mothers Not even the unwelcome
IrIs are treated harshly and as for
the boys they may do about as they
will Although they are given this
large liberty they are often less forth
ptttting than are many of eur Amer
loan ehlWren

<

I

Green-
land

ENGLISH PREFER BOORS OF SCIENCE
year according to the reoerds and at
least an equal number are taken from
the shelves and consulted wtthout being
recorded Every year 60000000 books
are lent for home reading

Giving further detail the Invest
gator slates the taste for his-
tory biography and travel is on the
wane waders are all for science and
sociology and new books on socialism
are in

Brigg Even divorce nowadays offers
no sure relief so Why
in nine teases of a man Is free to
marry again Life

at

demandProgress

GriggsHow

¬

lowing resolution passel by
of M ta 21

Whereas that of Xo S

turret oa the North Dakota te largo
y surrounded by settress of heat sad
the better wcattow appears faqpmcti
cable resolved that we approved a
provision for the refrigeration of this
magazine

The conference was informed that
steps had already been taken ta that
direction The following resolution
en the seine subject was passed

Resolved that upon the statement-
of naval constructors and of the Bu-
reau of Construction and Repair the
aenfereftee does not regard K as pce-
UcebJe lengthen the North Dakota
type by twentyave feet with an ia
crease of displacement of only

and to locate the three after tur-
rets as bMHeated in paragraph lour
of Commander Keys letter echelon
leg them in the vertical plane

Regarding the Stability-
A resolution presented with refer-

ence to the supplying of commanding
officers with statements showing sta-
bility and weight conditions of ships
indicated that these statements had
always boeR furnished and that the
charge was largely without

The resolution adopted was as
follows

Resolved That it is our understand-
ing that the stability data mentioned-
in Commander Keys letter te now

supplied to ships It is how-
ever the opinion of tit conference
that stability statement under differ
eat conditions ef loading shall be ac-
companied by all other data conven-
ient and necessary for service under
sea conditions such as having upper
bunkers full and lower bunkers empty
taking meek loads ef eel and ca
forth

Command Key alone objected ta
resolution

Ac regards the protection of ven-
tilators and uptake by armor in ad-
dition to that already provided for la
this design by the esssnunt armor
the following resolution was passed
without a dissenting vote Resolved
That the conference considers that
splinter proof armor should be placed
around the uptake and ventilator

pipes within the citadel between
the upper limit of etgnt meh armor
and the upper deck in the North Da-
kota to afford better protection ef
said uptakes and supply ventilator
pipes

This Is the only change of
any importance whatever which is
recommended by the conference as a
result of Commander Keys criticism
of the North Dakota It was objected
that this change required increased
displacement and that a great many
Improvements could be made to any

1C the designer was at liberty to
Increase displacement

54

Indorso Construction
Toward the end of the conference

two resolutions of great importance-
were passed The first of which
secured a vote of 44 to 12 was as fel
lows It is the opinion of the con-

ference that no change in the thick-
ness of armor on the North Dakota
and the Delaware can be made with
advantage and that the distribution of
the armor Is in general satisfactory
The above refers in no way u the
fiveinch casement armor which te the
subject of other resolutions

Then came the general Indorsement
of the North Dakota type which will
have so strong an influence on the
building of the future and which re-
futes the charges of the critics as far
as the conference is concerned It
passed by a vote of 2g to 20

Proposition Passing from the
of the specific minor detects

the conference believes that the de-
sign of the Nerth Dakota and Dela
ware is an excellent one

The conference showed its friendli-
ness toward the men whose aritioisms
It had for the most part repeated by-
passing a resolution of thanks to Como I

mander Key It follows
Resolved That in presenting to the j

Navy Department his written crib
ism of certain features In the design-
of the North Dakota which in
opinion were either objectionable of
undesirable in supporting these
clams by arguments based on faoa
and figures as he Interpreted
and In so doing having furthered thf
cause of free discussion of vitally
portant professional topics through tn
assembly of this conference
the points at Issue have received
telllgent and it Is believed higi r
fruitful consideration
Key has rendered a great and
uable service to the Navy of p
United States one for which he start
receive the thanks of hte brother
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